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Got 60 Days March
27 For Yost Law

Offense
i

BAILED BR POWELL
Alice Hicks, Also Colored,
Released too at Powell's

Instance.
i
f On March 27 Raymond Carter, colored,was sentenced to the county Jail

by Justice ot the Peace W. W. Conawayto serve CO days and pay a fine
of $100 when Carter was found guilty
to a charge of having whiskey for
sale.
He was confined to jail in the usual

way and this morning Charles Powell,
ot the Consolidation Coal company's
staff of lawyers gave gond in the sum
of $500 for Carter's appeal of th&
charge. Consequently Carter was released.
At the time of his arrest Carter was

under bond of $500 for his appearance
".iter on a selling charge which got
him in wrong with the luw to the extentthat he was sentenced to three
months in jail and ordered to pay a
fine of $250. Charles Powell was
bondsman in both cases.
On numerous occasions Carter has

been in Jail and released. On January
15 he was stuck in Jail, on a whiskeycarryingcharge and he got out on accountof lack of sufficient evidence.
There was evidence against him but
not sufficient evidence.
Carter makes a good living selling

-' biskey around town and each time he
is arrested ho gets out, which white
bootleggers seem unable to do.

Alice Hicks, colored, was released
l'rom Jail yesterday also. Alice was
arrested for keeping whiskey for sale
and for storing the goods. She was
ordered released yesterday by Powell
because as Alice puts it "Mr. Charley
told them I was a woman of a good
reputation."

City Hall Notes
L zj

Fireman Howard Woodward has
been assigned the job of taking everybodyin the city hall to the camp
grounds on his off day which is today.
Maxine. the fast little racer, has been
plowing her way through the mud in
front of Mayor Bowen's house all day
and hasn't missed a step.

All^policemen have been ordered to
learn to ride the city motorcycle so as
to be able to jump aboard and catch
speeders this summer. The chief has
iearned and rides it as gracefully as a
recruit rides a cavalry horse bareback.Carl Kern looks like a second
Ichabod Crane as he speed3 three miles
an hour along Fairmont avenue. Tom
Tfnrd rides until he fells off which is
seven feet. Kip Fleming haa wired the
maker of the machine for an extra
spring before he boards It and all told
the machine Is. to uso the language of
the cops, "all a bunch of nuisance."

Perfecting Plans
For Garden Contest

Plans were discussed at a meeting
yesterday of the Civic committee of
the Women's club and Miss Maud Van
Buren in regard to the cvtic campaign
to be wwged in the city in the near
future and in regard to a series of
prizes to be awarded children raising
the best garden and planting the best
flower bed.

* The plans were not perfectod but it
is thought at a meeting to be held
this evening that definite plans will be
announced.

German Intrigue
Menaces Guatemala

(By Axsoclnted Press)
. GUATEMALA CITY. April 10..Martiallaw yas declared in Guatemala the

action was taken on information of
& disturbances along Mexicon and Sal.vadorian frontiers supposed to have
ben created with German assistance.
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1(11 RIDGE
Their Success Imperils GermanLine in North ;

France.

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, April 10..The British offensivebetween Lens and St. Quentin

with which spring operations have
been opened anil which is still in prog
resB, has proved even more successful
than curlier accounts indicated.
General Sir Douglas llaig today reportsthat yesterday's captures exceeded9,000 men while 40 guns fell into

the hands ol' his troops. The Canadians
who had one of the hardest strips of
front to contend with arc now in com-

piete occupation 01 uie latnous vuny
ridge, even lis eastern slope having
been cleared of Germans. The Canadiansalso have repulsed German counterattackb.
These reactions by the Germans Indicatethe importance they attach to

this position when the couqueror looks
down over the plain of Douai with
Viray ridge gone the whole German
line covering French towns and Indus
trial districts to the north bcornes a

wavering one and any leisurely retreatthe Germans may have planneu
in made uncertain and precarious.
With the capture ot the famous

ridge the British made considerable
strides along the road to Douai while
the capture of high ground northwest
of St. Quentin tightens the chain which
the Anglo-French forces arc drawing
around the town.
A German diversion south east of

Ypres, according to General Tiaig's reports,met with ro success.
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Thursday of this Week.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Fairmont Chamber of Commerce will
be held in the Commerce chamber
Thursday afternoon at 4:30, instead
of in the evening as is customary, that
members of the chamber may be free
that evening to atend the business lectureto be given by Frank Jewel Raymondin the Masonic Temple. Arrange
ments for tlie session are now being
completed by Secretary Charles W.
Evans.
At the session .Secretary Evans will

introduce a motion suggesting that the
chamber inaugurate a vigorous membershipcampaign. It is believed that
scores of men who would desire to
be members were the proposition otferedthem, are not now receiving the
benefits of a membership. It is expectedthat the motion will be favorablyacted upon and such a campaign
as Mr. Evans may suggest, launched.

Ing of the Chamber of Commerce, to
be held the second Thursday in May,
will be discussed Thursday afternoon
It is planned to make this annual meetingone of the best in the history of
the charmber.
Arrangements for the entertainment

of the visiting members of the PittsburghChamber of Commerce who will
be in Fairmont during the week of May
15, will be taken up and disposed of
Thursday. It is expected that every
member will be present for the ses
sion day after tomorrow.

MUSTERING IN THE
SECOND REGIMENT

CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 10..
The process of musLering the Second
West Virginia infantry into the Federalservice yas begun yesterday. It
will be concluded possibly today and
the reglmnot will be ready for any
orders that may come from the Departmentof the East. Very few men of
the organization have been rejected
by reason of physical disability, as
nearly all of them were examined two
weeks ago after having served for
nine months, most of which time in
i exua. uuiy u icw 01 me recently
accepted men (ailed to pass.
A number of physicians have applied

for entrane into the service with rank
of first lieutenant, and some of these
have been rejected because of the age
limit of 36 years, which applies to
those desiring the rank of first lieutenant.The limit in this connection
la regulated by rank, that of major being45 years.

Officers of the regiment are acquaintingthemselves with the geographyof Southern West Virginia, so
that the distribution of troops will be
made within a very sbort time after"
the order comes from Governor's Island,N. Y. concerning the destination
of the various companies.
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USH IN
FIRST NEWS^ICTUREsl

Tile picture above, taken Easter
Suniiuy shows thousands of people
leaving the opening meeting of Billy
Sunday's campaign in New York. The
mamoth tabernacle, at the left, is the
biggest of the kind ever erected and
was built nt enormous expense especiallyfor the Sunday revival.
The picture below shows Sunday.

Bible in hand, arriving at the tabernaclefor the first meeting.
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Was Able to Dock at LiverpoolWithout Serious
Damage.

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. D. C.( April 10

Tho American liner New York struck
a mine at 7:40 p. in. last night, iivo
miles oft' Liverpool bar. No casualties
were reported. The vessel later pro-
ceedcd to Liverpool.
Consul Washington at Liverpool, reportingto the State cfopa.rtir.QiU said:

"The Ame.ycan liner New York struck
a mine at «:40 p. in. last niglit. live
miles off Liverpool bur. Company reportspassengers landed at Liverpool
except four that are still on ship. Vesselproceeded under own steam and is
now (one o'clock this morning) enteringher dock." J
The New York docked safely at Liv-

eipool and all passengers are sate, ac-j
cording to a cablegram received in
New York today by the American line.
The damage to the vessal was small,
the message stated. ,

scmtITor
such a gold night

Man Walks Out of Hospital
Clothed Only in Littie

Sheet.

Wearing nothing but a little shirt,
four or five sizes too small for him
and reaching but a few inches below
his elbows, a huge negro, six feet five
Inches tall, was led into the Y. M. C.
A. Sunday evening by members of the
National Guard who hud found him
roaming about in a half dazed condi-1
tlon near First street. He declared he
had escaped from Cook hospital an
hour or two previous and had been
dodging about the houses near thert,
siuce that time.
The hospital was called and the

nurse who answered declared that no
patient to her knowledge had escaped.
Since the negro Insisted he had eoine
from Cook hospital it was decided to
get him dressed and take him tiiere. A
suit of clothes was unearthed by Ed
Worthington, at the "Y", but no shoes
could be found which were big enough
for the man. He offered to walk bare-
footed to the hospital however, but'
was in such a trembling and weaken-
ed condition that the men thought it,
would be best to carry him.
With some guardsmen at his feet

end Charles Hawkins at the other end
the start was made. Before the hos-l
pital was reached Dr. Carter Fleming
overtook the group with his car and
recognizing the man as a patient he
had left at the hospital a few hours
before, took him back.

It still remains a mystery how the
man walked out past the nurses and
attendants in charge.

nfw stffi BPr.nnn

NEW YORK. April 10..'The unfilledtonnage of the United States steel
corporation March 31. was 11,711,(544
tons, an increase of 134.947 tons over
tile previous month breaking all previousrecords. The Federal figure was
11.576.697 tons which was the previous
high record.

RECOGNIZE RUSSIA
RIO JANERIO, April 10..Brazil has

recognized the new government of Russia.
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Second, to None in the State'
Declares Mine Chief

Henry.
.'Special irlspatch to West Virginian)
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. April 1U..

After spending fiften days in the upperend of the state inspecting coal
mines. Earl Henry, chief of the departmentof mines, has returned to
his office here. While gone he and
three deputy inspectors made a carefulInspection of nine mines in Marioncounty operated by the ConsolidationCoal company. Each of these
was found in cxecellent condition and
"second to none in the state." declaredChief llenry today, in every
Instance the law has been compiled
with in these mines. There is good
discipline and cheerful co operation everywhere.The officials in charge are
competent.
The deputy inspectors who assisted

in this inspection were P. A. Grant,
I.awson Blcnkinsopp and W. B. Righleman.The mines in Marion which
were inspected are Xos. 43. 38. 23,
63, 86, S7. 47. 26 anil 84. Not only
is Chief Henry enthusiastic about con
ditions in these mines but so are his
assistants, whose territory contains
some of the best mines in West Virginia.
Aged Woman Jumps

From Moving Car
An aged woman, at least seventy

years old was rendered unconscious
for a few minutes mid "cut about the
lips, when she fell trying to get off
the 1 o'clock Clarksburg car just as
it, was starting on to South Side
bridge this afternoon. After having
icgaiiicu ^iiatiuuBiiuaa unu uuiug
brushed off she insisted on continuing
to her home at Haywood.
The woman, whose name was not

learned, discovered after hoarding the
car, that iter husband, who had accompaniediter to town and who was
to go homo with her at one o'clock
was not aboard. She was rendered a
little alarmed by this discovery and
jumped from the moving car before it
got out of the city.

For a time it was thought the old
lady was dead and a great crowd collectedin a minute or two and remalnnriuntil It u'Oo dpmnnatratnH
injuries were slight.

Mail Carriers to
Meet This Evening

A mooting of United States mail
carriers, organized into a society for
entertainment and education, will be
held this evening at the home of Cecil
McDonald at 18 McKInney street The
meeting is a regular monthly one. A
general dlscusalon will be held regardingthe mall carriers' work In Fairmontand suggestions toward the betteringof the service will be made.
The matter of securing vacations for

the men nt times when they can beBt
be spared will again ho taken up and
it is eicpectod that some definite actionwill assure the men these vacationswill be taken.
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TO THE HiQH SCHOOL
Presentation will Take Place

Thursday- Morning at
the School.

juc wuimui riaymunu cuapier ot

tlio Dauehters ot the American Revolution,will on Thursday morning presentto the High school a handsome
American flag which it has purchased
for that purpose. The flag is an unusuallybeautiful one and will wave
front the topmost pinnacle of the High
school building.

In connection with the presentation
ot the flag which will be made by a
member of the chapter, a program of a
patriotic nature will be carried out
which will consist of the singing of
patriotic songs, addresses. The programwhich is in charge ot Prof. H.
P. Colcbaiik of the High school and a
committ' c from the local chapter is
arranging the program which will be
completed tomorrow.

It is urged tliat all the members or
the William Haymond cliaptor as well
as members of other chapters who
may be in the city will attend this
meeting on Thursday morning at ten
o'clock.
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resume recruiting
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V aniji I7i vmj; vui dliu XVCmainingCompanies
Will Soon Come.

When West Virginia First regiment
infantry leaves Fairmont it will contain2002 men and 56 officers. Equipmentfor this number is being shipped
here by the supply department. Companiesfrom Rowlesburg. ClarkBburg
and Buckhannon will be ordered here
as soon as possible, the camp grounds
being in very good shape now as
compared with several days ago.
Orders to again begin a recruiting

campaign have not been received to
date but they are expected momentarily-
The only real causu belli at camp

these days is when one soldier accidentlyleans against the arm of another.The the company sergeant calls
a corporal's guard to stop the war.
Hundreds of presents have been receivedat the camp. Some of this is

in the form of food, clothing, etc..
which is not needed by the men and
only in the way. the food furnished in
the army being selected for Just such
a life as the soldiers are leading in
the open. What should be sent to them
sre combs, towels, soap, tooth brushes
and articles necessary for the personalneatness and cleanliness of the
soldier.
Major C. R. Moran of the United

States Property and Dispersing departmentin .West Virginia is in the
city looking after work pertaining to
his office. He was on the gTound today.
i West Virginian Fo
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to the Scene From F

and Other Cities

(By Assocls
CHESTER, Pa., April 10theEddystone Ammunition c<

near here is reported to have
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A portion of the plant is bu
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to approach the plant in whic
trolley to Eddystone is not ru
destroyed.
The little Chester morgue

are piled up on the sidewalk <IP It is stated the building in
was used for making time fu
ers were mostly women and
The first explosion occurri

known as the 10 F building. 1
er in the old F building adjo
were destroyed. About 400,worked in the buidings.At one this afternoon fire:
still dragging bodies from th
found scattered about for a i

The Eddystone ammunition com-j
panv is understood to he an Independ-i
ent corporation and is engaged in
manufacturing and loading shells for;the Russian government. The com-1
nanv hstc nn mnnnaflnn -.1*1

...Hvuwuu mm ciuier
the MIdvale steel company or the Item
ington arms company.
Thousands ot girls were employedat the plant, most cl them comingfrom Philadelphia, ten miles away.They were attracted by the high wagespaid.
The explosion occurred soon afterten o'clock in the pellet room of theshrapnel building where about 100girls were employed putting finishingtouches on the shells.
No official of the company was locatedwho could tell anything aboutthe explosion. There were whispersa plot to destroy the plant If there

was plot no more effective spot couldhave been selected for the work. It
was near the Dolaware river bank andwell isolated.
The plant was constructed soonafter the war started by the Baldwinlocomotive interests. Recently it wastaken over by the Russian government |

nuitu uuu Deen employing about 10,000people making shells.
The plant has been thoroughlyguarded night and day and after dark

immense searchlights made every portionof the groundB as light as day.In addition secret service men and detectivesworked In various departmentsdisguised as munition makers.

Spider Knows the Signs.
The spider Is an excellent guide to

the weather. Not only Is he extremely
sensitive to the state of the atmosphere,bnt he takes a keen Interest
In the habits of flying Insects. He
knows that these do not come out In
the wet. When, therefore, he Is "resting,"you may be certain that he is
expecting rain. But should he be busy
constructing a new web. It Is a sign
that he Is looking forward to a line
spell.and he Is generally right

Sufficient
There Is a cherry tree In our back

yard. Last summer Donald was up In
the tree picking cherries, which were
scarce and none too ripe, and throwingthen down to Buster. Buster had
about twenty cherries in his hat when
Donald called down: " 'Bout nil I^anreach. Buster." To which Buster replied:"All right; come down. We
got enough for a stomach ache."
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100,000 Bushels of Wheat
and 20,000 of Corn De-
stroyed at Minneapolis.

(By Associated Press)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 10. .

Two grain elevators were destroyed
by fire, believed to have been of Incendiaryorigin, early today.
The total wass was nearly $500,000 i

It was estimated.
National guardsmen patrolling the j.iS

district reported that in both instances 't<
several explosions were beard in the
structures before flames were dlscovered.
The Marfleld Grain company was

tbe heaviest loser. More than 100,000 j Hbushels of wheat valued at about $200,000,were burned. Tbe building was
valued at $150,000.
An hour earlier the Quinn-Shepherdsoncompany's elevator several blocks

away was destroyed by fire with a loss
estimated at $50,000. The structure
contained 20.000 bushels of corn.

Foodstuff Prices >1
Drop in Chicago

(By Associated Press)
CHICAGO. April 10..J. Ogden Armour'ssuggestion of meatless days

and government control of foodstuff
was said to have influenced a sensationalbreak in prices on tbe board of
trade opening today. Part of tbe "3jinitial loss was subsequently recovered.Wheat declined five cents and
provisions from 55 centa to $1.55.
ROOSEVELT AT WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, April 10..Colonel

Roosevelt called on President Wilson m
at the White House today ad was receivedin the Executive mansion. ColonelRoosevelt was accompanied by Us
daughter, Mra. Nicholas Longworth. » ifl
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